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Welcome to the February issue of the Twin Cedars Author
Newsletter, home of the Hunterverse! We have an issue full
of news for you!!
New book release from K. T. Hunter!
New (and free) fantasy serial from T. D. Raufson!
Guest Author Spotlight on Jennifer Powell Reynolds!

We Have Unleashed Book 2 of The Nemo
Paradox!
The moment is here! The Mysterious Planet of Captain Moreau is now live at most
major ebook retailer sites! The paperback is also available on Amazon. I will have
author copies to sign & sell soon! It was a long, long road getting here, but I am so
very excited to be DONE!

I am very proud of the cover design for The Mysterious Planet of Captain
Moreau, created by The Cover Collection. TCC is a cover design company in
the UK. They can be found at thecovercollection.com. If you're an indie author,
take a look at their gallery of affordable pre-designed covers. Their prices are
very reasonable, and their service and response time are top-notch. They also
designed the cover for 20 Million Leagues Over the Sea AND the planned third
book, The Invisible Woman.

Back Blurb for The Mysterious Planet of Captain Moreau
Space. It's a family affair.
But that family has been scattered to the solar winds.
On Mars: Invisible to their ship after the crash of the Iron Wind, Gemma, Christophe, and
Maggie are marooned on the Red Planet. Can they survive long enough to discover the
mastermind behind the first Invasion… and prevent another one?
In Space: Believing their comrades dead with no way to retrieve their remains, the brave
crew of the Fury begins the mournful journey home with Captain Pritchard in command.
But with the Orestes in pursuit, will they make it to Earth?
On Earth: Resisting the restrictive might of the TIA, the globe has erupted into chaos.
Admiral Thorvaldson is still missing in action, and Brightman has even darker games
afoot. Can the proprietor of the Badger & Tentacle keep the forces of darkness at bay?

Terra vigila!

Ebooks are $2.99 everywhere. Paperbacks are $12.99
Amazon
Smashwords
Kobo
Barnes & Noble (website only)
Also available for checkout on Scribd
Take a look on GoodReads too!

FREE READS - FANTASY SERIAL by Twin Cedars Author T. D. Raufson

GUARDIAN UNMASKED
A new fantasy serial story is available on the blog of Twin Cedars author T. D.
Raufson! New chapters every month! With a fantastic cover image by The
Cover Collection. You can read it here.
Within the labyrinthine passes of the Dragon’s Spine— a mountainous noman’s-land which splits the known world into three realms— Brigands, witches,
fantastic beasts, and nature herself threaten any who wander. The outcast of
every realm— criminal or not— struggle among these threats to scrape out a
living with the hope of some day escaping. Bands of protectors known as
Guardian’s, with martial strength and uncanny ability to navigate the passes,
guide caravans from every border for any who have or can afford passes into
the realms. Among these warriors, Roark, the prime Guardian of a well known

band, has risen to fame for never failing to deliver a contracted caravan. Can
the Guardian maintain this record when Cinnia, Princes of Arandor, contracts
for passage to Parthia bringing all of the threats and more to bear at once?
Which ominous power standing against them unmasks this Guardian? What
rises when the mask falls? Join this fantastic journey through the Spine to learn
these answers and more…

Guest Author: Jennifer Powell Reynolds
This month's guest author is Jennifer Powell Reynolds, author of many genres,
including paranormal and shifter romance! I met Jennifer back in 2015 at the
Rocket City Lit Fest in Huntsville. I had the good fortune of sitting at the table next
to her for two days. She is a talented, imaginative writer and an incredibly nice
person. Here are just a few of her books, available at most retailers! Click here to
view a brochure of all her works.
In this issue, discover three of her stories, Shore Haven, a zombie apocalypse
novel, and two spin-off short stories in the same universe, Leaving Liberty and
Hostage.

SHORE HAVEN
A ZOMBIE-APOCALYPSE NOVEL
Pre-Order Today!
Coming February 15, 2019

The citizens of America know life in a post-apocalyptic world isn’t easy and
leaves little reason to rejoice. Therefore, when Samantha’s baby sister
graduates from college, a trip to Liberty Island seemed like the perfect way to
celebrate. Nothing could have been more wrong.
Shore Haven, a newly built, self-contained refuge, was meant to be a source of
security for what was left of America’s future. The compound’s founders, Jason
and his uncle, Jasper, are shocked when a second, even more destructive
event arises, causing them to open the facilities doors to the populace sooner
than planned.
Samantha, Jason, and those few who survive soon discover they have more to
fear than the dead rising, as the rest of the planet is determined to keep the
turned from reaching their shores…no matter the price.
Read Chapter One on Goodreads
at: https://www.goodreads.com/story/show/1088331-shore-haven?chapter=1
Read Chapter Two on Goodreads at:
https://www.goodreads.com/story/show/1088331?chapter=2
Amazon: https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07MK42K1L?
ref_=pe_3052080_276849420
Nook:
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/books/1130238381;jsessionid=55D80A4C1
E93D410AC31E7DDF7F35E19.prodny_store01-atgap15?ean=2940156100286
iTunes: https://itunes.apple.com/us/book/id1449527259
Kobo: https://www.kobo.com/us/en/ebook/shore-haven
Goodreads: https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/43254702-shore-haven
https://jennifer-reynolds-thzu.squarespace.com/#/shore-haven/

Leaving Liberty: A Shore Haven Short Story
Coming Soon
Sadie refuses to be trapped on a zombie-infested island for the rest of her life.
Every day she leaves the safety of the hotel she’d holed up in when the
outbreak began to kill the turned and to find a way off the island. Every day she
finds nothing but death and destruction…until one day she doesn’t.

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/43474166-leaving-liberty

Hostage: A Shore Haven Short Story
Coming Soon

All Jason and his people wanted to do was get proof that they have a vaccine
against the zombie virus to those threatening to destroy their world to keep the
outbreak from spreading. But nothing ever works out as planned.

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/43584745-hostage

BOOKS BY T. D. RAUFSON

Legacy of Dragons:
Emergence
(Legacy of Magic Book
1)
by T. D. Raufson
$3.99 on Kindle
Available on Amazon
Buy Now

Legacy of Dragons:
Resurgence
(Legacy of Magic Book
2)
by T. D. Raufson
$4.99 on Kindle
Available on Amazon
Buy Now

The Queen's Yeoman
by T. D. Raufson
T. D.'s first mid-grade
fantasy book, great for
all ages!
$3.99 on Kindle
Available on Amazon
Buy Now
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